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INTRODUCTION  
Thanks to the increasing numbers of observers taking time to report to eBird, 
social media, and NEBIRDS, this season, as is true of recent seasons, turned up some 
fascinating trends. The 96 cited observers, as well as several not cited, all contributed 
to the firmness of the database that allows better-supported conclusions to be drawn 
than from our past reliance all too often on anecdotal supposition. 
Overwhelmingly clear this winter was the large number of taxonomically 
diverse species found north and west of expected winter ranges, and a surprising 
number of passerines reported for the first time in mid-winter. It is tempting to 
conclude that this phenomenon is a consequence of warmer temperatures positively 
affecting the food supply, although local fluctuations, especially related to water 
conditions, and the extremely cold late winter may have had effects not yet obvious.  
The species north and west of expected winter ranges are too numerous to 
detail here; the species accounts provide the records. Notable, though, are increasing 
reports of wintering Greater White-fronted Goose, Trumpeter Swan, White-winged 
Dove, Mourning Dove, Sandhill Crane, sparrows, and a few other passerines. Likely 
more transitory increases this winter were seen with Short-eared Owl, Pine Siskin, and 
White-winged Crossbill. 
Quite amazing were the well-documented and unprecedented mid-winter 
occurrences of passerines. The list is long: American Pipit in Jan, Smith’s Longspur 
in late Dec, Lark Sparrow in mid-Dec, LeConte’s Sparrow in Dec-Jan, multiple 
Orange-crowned Warblers in Dec-Jan, Yellow-throated Warbler in Jan, and Rose-
breasted Grosbeak in Jan.  
There were numerous distributional and numerical observations of interest. 
The Pine Ridge hosted amazing numbers of pinewoods species, with record or near-
record tallies of Black-capped Chickadee, Red-breasted and Pygmy Nuthatches, and 
Dark-eyed (White-winged) Juncos. Gull numbers at McConaughy were also amazing; 
examples were the 8200 Ring-billed Gulls, 770 Herring Gulls, and 19 Lesser Black-
backed Gulls, all in mid-Dec. And noteworthy were several reports from the far east 
of Golden Eagle, Prairie Falcon, and Dark-eyed (Pink-sided) Junco. The five Northern 
Goshawks was more than the usual one or two for winter. 
Rare species were few, except for one long overdue: the first modern 
documented record of Common Raven. Also a first for the state was the documenting 
of Red Crossbill Type 10, in three locations across the state, no less. Curious, and well-
documented, was an extremely small white-winged gull at McConaughy ultimately 
deemed to be a Glaucous Gull. And for subspecies aficionados, a growing observer 
group in Nebraska, reports of Red-tailed Hawk subspecies or forms are shedding some 
light on their Nebraska distributions, interactions on the Pine Ridge between eastern 
and Rocky Mountain subspecies of White-breasted Nuthatch raised some questions, 
and fodder was provided for sorting out subspecies of Hermit Thrush occurring in 
western Nebraska 
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ABBREVIATIONS 
BOL: Branched Oak Lake SRA, Lancaster Co 
CBC: Christmas Bird Count 
FF: Fontenelle Forest, Sarpy Co 
GPD: Gavins Point Dam, Cedar Co  
LM: Lake McConaughy, Keith Co  
LSWNP: Lincoln Saline Wetlands Nature Park, Lancaster Co  
m.ob.: multiple observers 
NG: National Grasslands  
NM: National Monument  
NOURC: Nebraska Ornithologists’ Union Records Committee  
NWR: National Wildlife Refuge  
PSP: Ponca SP, Dixon Co  
SP: State Park  
SR: Sutherland Reservoir, Keith Co  
SRA: State Recreation Area  
WHNC: Wildcat Hills Nature Center, Scotts Bluff Co  
WMA: (State) Wildlife Management Area  




Wendy Becker (WB) 
Ed Brogie (EB) 
Lee Brogie (LB) 
Barbara Brown (BB) 
Scott Bradley (SBr) 
Scott Buss (SB) 
Kristin Carder (KC) 
Colleen Childers (CCh) 
Jon Conrad (JCd) 
Joseph Cooney (JCn) 
Jen Corman (JC) 
Dominic Cristiano (DCr) 
Charlotte Croshaw (CC) 
David Cunningham (DC) 
Linda Deeds (LD) 
Kathy DeLara (KD) 
Carla Delucchi (CD) 
Laurie DeWispelaere (LDw) 
Roger Dietrich (RD) 
Thane Dinsdale (TD) 
Stephen J. Dinsmore (SJD) 
Nancy Drilling (ND) 
James E. Ducey (JED) 
Paul Dunbar (PD) 
 
 
Boni Edwards (BE) 
Larry Einemann (LE) 
Linda Ferring (LF) 
William Flack (WF) 
Rita Flohr (RF) 
J. Freyberg (JF) 
Donald Gentry (DG) 
Alison Griffith (AG) 
Kimberly Hill Grundman (KHG) 
Joseph Gubanyi (JG) 
John W. Hall (JWH) 
Debra Hann (DHa) 
Deb Hansen (DHn) 
Jan Hansen (JH) 
Dave Heidt (DH) 
Kevin Holliday (KHo) 
Paula Hoppe (PH) 
Bill F. Huser (BFH) 
Joel G. Jorgensen (JGJ) 
Tim Kavan (TK) 
Lynette Keeshan (LK) 
Alice Kenitz (AK) 
Thomas E. Labedz (TEL) 
Marcia Lampman (ML) 
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Tom Lesiak (TL) 
Nicole Louden (NL) 
Sam Manning (SMa) 
Betty Mapes (BM) 
Donna Matlock (DM) 
Sharla Meester (SMe) 
Pam Minch (PM) 
Steven Mlodinow (SMl) 
Steve Morris (SM) 
Noah Nei (NN) 
Jonathan Nikkila (JN) 
Jim Ochsner (JO) 
Linda Ollinger (LO) 
Kelly Ormesher (KO) 
Don & Jan Paseka (D&JP) 
Gregory Pavelka (GP) 
Brian Peterson (BP) 
Jerry Probst (JP) 
Katherine Putensen (KP) 
Connie Nelson Rathbun (CNR) 
John Reeve (JRe) 
Allen Reyer (AR) 
Justin Rink (JR) 
Paul Roisen (PR) 
Ruby Rolland (RR) 
Cheryl Samusevich (CSa) 
Rhonda Schlick (RSc) 
Tom Schneider (TS) 
Carolyn Semin (CSe) 
Matt Shurtliff (MSh) 
Marie Smith (MS) 
Raymond Sperger (RSp) 
Laura Stastny (LSt) 
Caleb Strand (CS) 
Jason St. Sauver (JSS) 
Linda Sullivan (LS) 
Jason Thiele (JTh) 
Paul Timm (PT) 
Jerry Toll (JT) 
Rob Towler (RT) 
John Vanderpoel (JV) 
Kyle Varon (KV) 
T. J. Walker (TJW) 
Gordon Warrick (GW) 
Bruce White (BW) 
Denise Wiese (DW) 
Matt Wieseler (MWi) 
Michael Willison (MW) 





Snow Goose: A good mid-winter (10-20 Jan) number westerly was 400-1000 at LM 
9-10 Jan (CS, KH, MW). Best counts were of early spring arrivals:100,000 
in Sarpy Co 28 Feb (AR) and at SR 27 Feb (WB). 
Ross’s Goose: Best mid-winter tally was 24 at LM 1 Feb (SMl). 
Greater White-fronted Goose: This species was unusually widely-reported this 
winter. There were only five previous mid-winter (15-24 Jan) records of >5 
birds, but this year alone there were three, notably a group at DeSoto NWR, 
Washington Co at least through 24 Jan (m. ob), peaking at 40 on 18 Jan (RR); 
a high CBC tally of 2972 was there 19 Dec (fide JT). Westerly, where as yet 
reported less than annually, three were at each of two Scotts Bluff Co 
locations 22 Jan (SMl). A good early count was a flock of 800 in Sarpy Co 
26 Feb (AR). 
Cackling Goose: The 11,000 at Lake Minatare, Scotts Bluff Co 22 Jan (SMl) was an 
excellent mid-winter tally. 
Canada Goose: The 11,222 on the Scottsbluff CBC 14 Dec (fide KD) was a good 
CBC tally. 
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Mute Swan: The only report was of one at Cottonmill Park, Buffalo Co 18 Feb that 
apparently “escaped from the barn” (BB); “the barn” shelters the Yanney 
Lake population (JN), a long-established managed group. 
Trumpeter Swan: Numbers of wintering Trumpeters continue to increase, quite 
spectacularly this winter. Best counts, all around or above the previous high 
for winter of 144, were 210 at DeSoto NWR, Washington Co 7 Feb (CD), 
200 on North River Road, Lincoln Co 18 Feb (LDw), 155 near Stapleton, 
Logan Co 31 Dec (LDw), and 141 near Waterloo, Douglas Co 11 Jan (CS). 
Tundra Swan: Three of the 23 all-time reports 4 Dec-17 Feb occurred this winter; 1-
2 were in Platte Co 2-18 Jan (LK, m. ob.), and singles were in Douglas Co 9-
12 Jan (BP, SMa, m.ob.) and in Lincoln Co 10-24 Jan (BE, m. ob.). Presumed 
early migrants were two in Keith Co 19 Feb (SMl) and three in Platte Co 22 
Feb (LK); the latter three birds may have included the 1-2 there into mid-Jan.  
Wood Duck: Lakeside Park, Douglas Co, hosted up to five Jan-Feb (m. ob.); wintering 
is regular here, as it is at Pier Park, Hall Co, where eight were present 2 Jan 
(RF). Two at Capitol Beach Lake, Lancaster Co 21 Jan (LE) provided the 
only other mid-winter (6 Jan-11 Feb) report, although one in Cedar Co 5 Jan 
(CS) was late. 
Cinnamon Teal: Third-earliest on record were a pair at Lewellen, Garden Co 28 Feb 
(MSh, SBr, photo).  
Northern Shoveler: Less than annual in the northeast in mid-winter, singles were in 
Madison Co 11 Jan (SB), Colfax Co 16 Jan (PT), and Wayne Co 31 Jan (EB). 
Gadwall: Also less than annual in mid-winter (12 Jan-5 Feb), there were two reports 
both of 11 birds: 17 Jan at Agate, Sioux Co (EW), and 20 Jan in Cedar Co 
(WF).  
American Wigeon: This is yet another less-than-annual species in the northeast in 
mid-winter. Of about 22 total records 29 Nov-11 Feb, seven were this winter 
(m. ob.), and all of singles, continuing a trend of increasing winter reports.   
Mallard: Routine reports. 
American Black Duck: The only report was of one in Platte Co 20 Feb (SB); in recent 
years this species has been less than annual.  
Northern Pintail: A good Jan tally was at least 30 and possibly as many as 250 
scattered within a wintering Mallard flock of about 12,000 in Clay Co 30 Jan 
(PD).  
Green-winged Teal: A good tally for Jan outside the expected winter range was the 
18 near Sherman Reservoir, Sherman Co 21 Jan (RS). A good northerly CBC 
tally was the local count record 200 at Calamus Reservoir, Loup and Garfield 
Cos 22 Dec (fide DH).   
Canvasback: Tardy, possibly attempting to winter, were three at SR 16 Jan (WB) and 
seven near Ashland, Saunders Co 16 Jan (RSp). 
Redhead: Northerly for the mid-winter dates were 1-3 in Cedar Co 1-5 Jan (CS, JTh, 
EB, LB) and 5-6 in Madison Co 5-10 Feb (JTh, SB).  
Ring-necked Duck: Northerly for the mid-winter dates in Madison Co were a 
surprising group of up to 15 at Skyview Lake throughout Jan (WF, m. ob.) 
and up to 10 at nearby Ta-Ha-Zouka Park 13-15 Jan (CS, EB, WF). Six were 
in Antelope Co 29 Jan (WF). 
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Greater Scaup: Continuing the mid-winter records of various puddle and diving 
ducks in the northeast, where usually less than annual, were a rather amazing 
200 lingering in Cedar Co through 5 Jan (CS), 1-2 at Skyview Lake, Madison 
Co 13-22 Jan (CS, EB, JTh), and 1-2 in Burt Co 5-6 Jan (SMa, PR).  
Lesser Scaup: Mid-winter reports were from the same places as previous species; 1-
2 were at Skyview Lake, Madison Co 11-31 Jan (WF), and one was at Ta-
Ha-Zouka Park, Madison Co 21-28 Jan (WF, JTh). 
Surf Scoter: None were reported; last expected dates are 2 Jan (three times). 
White-winged Scoter: Only two were reported, both on CBCs: singles at Seward-
Branched Oak Lake 18 Dec (fide JG) and at Lake McConaughy 2 Jan (fide 
SJD). The latter was only the 6th record in all for Jan.  
Black Scoter: One was reported, a female rather late in Cedar Co 8-13 Dec (CS). 
Long-tailed Duck: Up to three continued in the GPD area through 22 Dec (CS, m. 
ob.); elsewhere one was at Summit Lake, Burt Co 6 Dec (SMa, PR), and up 
to three were at Capitol Beach Lake, Lancaster Co 2-16 Dec (LE, m. ob.).  
Bufflehead: Routine reports. 
Common Goldeneye: A large flock wintered at GPD; peak count was the 1800 there 
1 Jan (CS). Peak count at LM was 560 on 1 Feb (SMl). 
Barrow’s Goldeneye: One continued at North Platte WTP, Lincoln Co through 17 
Jan (BE, m. ob.). 
Hooded Merganser: Continuing this winter’s pattern of a few birds reported in winter 
north and west of expected wintering locations were singles at GPD through 
6 Jan (GP), and at Ta-Ha-Zouka Park, Madison Co 13-18 Feb (SB, m. ob.).  
Common Merganser: Routine reports.  
Red-breasted Merganser: The 38 on the Lake McConaughy CBC 2 Jan (fide SJD) 
was a good tally for the date. Rare in mid-winter (15 Dec-27 Jan) elsewhere, 
one was at Enders Reservoir, Chase Co 26 Dec (SMl), and two were near 
North Platte, Lincoln Co 23 Jan (WB). 
Ruddy Duck: Quite surprising, given there were only six prior reports 9 Jan-14 Feb, 
were such reports of about 15 birds at eight locations in the Missouri River 
Valley from Washington Co to Cass Co, including three near Waterloo, 
Douglas Co 11 Jan (CS) and 2-3 at DeSoto NWR, Washington Co 29 Jan-20 
Feb (CD, DC, TL).  
Northern Bobwhite: Routine reports. 
Wild Turkey: As many as 500 were observed in and near Cottonwood Canyon, 
Lincoln Co 21 Feb (BE).  
Sharp-tailed Grouse: The 50 near Kilgore, Cherry Co 3 Feb was a good count; the 
observer noted that “hundreds live around here” (TS). 
Greater Prairie-Chicken: One at Merriman, Cherry Co 13 Feb (BM) was near the 
west edge of the range; reports in nearby Sheridan Co are few but appear to 
be increasing. 
Gray Partridge: None were reported, following only three reports for fall. Perhaps 
the severe winter is having an impact on the Nebraska population. 
Ring-necked Pheasant: Routine reports. 
Pied-billed Grebe: Overwintering is rare and local; only the fourth for SR was of 3-4 
there in late Dec (SMl, WB), diminishing to one on 3 Feb (BE). Tardy were 
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one in Lancaster Co 2 Jan (LE) and two in Saunders Co 4 Jan (JGJ), and a 
likely early migrant was one in Lancaster Co 19 Feb (LE). 
Horned Grebe: None were reported; expected last dates are 4-6 Dec. 
Red-necked Grebe: LM tends to attract tardy Red-necked Grebes; two were there 9 
Dec (SMl), and likely one of those was still present 2 Jan for the CBC (fide 
SJD). 
Eared Grebe: Late were one lingering at Holmes Lake, Lancaster Co through 11 Dec 
(LE, m. ob.) and one in Burt Co 13 Dec (PT).  
Western Grebe: One at Holmes Lake, Lancaster Co 4 Dec (CSa) was tardy. The 40 
still present at LM 10 Jan (MW) was a good count for the date; 98 were 
counted 2 Jan for the CBC (fide SJD). 
Clark’s Grebe: One at LM 9 Dec (SMl) may have been the same bird there for the 
CBC 2 Jan (fide SJD). 
Rock Pigeon: Routine reports. 
Eurasian Collared-Dove: Routine reports. 
White-winged Dove: Continuing to establish as a resident with increasing winter 
reports, there were reports statewide from at least 13 locations, several in 
Lincoln Co; best counts were seven in Dundy Co 19 Feb (SMl), six in Lincoln 
Co through the period (m. ob.), and five in Wilsonville, Furnas Co 26 Jan 
(LO). 
Mourning Dove: Somewhat out of range for the dates were three in Garfield Co 28 
Dec (SMa), one in Morrill Co 3 Jan (SBr, JR), one on the Scottsbluff CBC 
14 Dec (fide KD), and two in Morrill Co 10 Feb (PM). 
Virginia Rail: The 12 on the Lake McConaughy CBC 2 Jan (fide SJD) was a good 
winter tally. This species probably winters at the Hiatt Wetlands, Lincoln Co; 
1-2 were there 22-23 Jan (BE, LDw, WB) for the 3rd consecutive year at the 
site. 
American Coot: The three in Madison Co 4 Jan (CS) and three in Keya Paha Co 5 
Jan (JC) were tardy away from known wintering areas.  
Sandhill Crane: Continuing a trend noted since winter 2011-2012, several hundred 
wintered in southwestern Hall Co, peaking on 29 Dec at 1000 (RF, PD, m. 
ob.). Unexpected for the date were 15-18 at Clear Creek Marshes, Garden 
and Keith Cos, during the first two weeks of Jan, but not present prior (MWi, 
JH); these were possibly early migrants. A fall migrant was taken into rehab 
in Washington Co and released about a month later in Dec at a local nature 
preserve where it remained through mid-Jan (LF, JT, LSt); it was seen during 
the DeSoto NWR CBC count week but not on count day (JT). Best count of 
spring arrivals was 1000 in Buffalo Co 27 Feb (BB). 
Killdeer: The 18 on the Lake McConaughy CBC 2 Jan was a good wintering count 
(fide SJD). The only other mid-winter report was of one in Lincoln, Lancaster 
Co 17 Jan (JSS). 
Wilson’s Snipe: Northerly for the dates in non-wintering locations were one in Cedar 
Co 8 Dec (CS) and three in Antelope Co 24 Dec (TK). A surprise given the 
temperature of 33 degrees below zero was one near Valentine, Cherry Co 15 
Feb (GW). 
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Greater Yellowlegs: Quite late for the date were four photographed in Lincoln Co 11 
Dec (BE).  
Black-legged Kittiwake: None were reported; expected last dates are 8-10 Dec. 
Bonaparte’s Gull: Routine reports. 
Mew Gull: One on the Lake McConaughy CBC 2 Jan (fide SJD) was likely same bird 
seen there 9 Feb (SMl). 
Ring-billed Gull: At least 8200 were at LM 9 Dec (SMl), second-highest fall tally on 
record. 
California Gull: The numerous reports (m. ob.) were all from LM; best count was the 
19 on 9 Dec (SMl).  
Herring Gull: Third-highest count on record was the 770 at LM 9 Dec (SMl).  
Iceland Gull: Tying second-highest count on record was the 14 Iceland (Thayer’s) 
Gulls at LM 9 Dec (SMl). The only Iceland (Larus glaucoides kumlieni) 
reported was at Capitol Beach Lake 19 and 28 Dec (MW).  
Lesser Black-backed Gull: By far a record tally was the 29 at LM on 9 Dec (SMl).  
This strikingly small Glaucous Gull (center, with Herring Gulls) was photographed at Lake 
McConaughy, Keith Co 9 Feb 2021 by Steven Mlodinow. 
 
Glaucous Gull: LM hosted 1-2 immatures through the period (WB, SMl, m. ob.), and 
a very small adult there 9 Feb was initially thought to be a L. g. glaucoides 
Iceland Gull, but bulky structure and field marks suggested Glaucous Gull 
(SMl). The identification was confirmed by Louis Bevier and Bruce 
Mactavish. The small Glaucous Gull subspecies Larus hyperboreus 
barrovianus, occurring mostly in the Bering Sea area and the Pacific Coast, 
was considered unlikely on geographic grounds; there are no confirmed Great 
Plains records of L. h. barrovianus.    
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Great Black-backed Gull: The only report was of an adult at LM 9 Dec (SMl), 
probably the same individual as the one there in Sep.  
Common Loon: The three reports of tardy birds were of singles at Holmes Lake, 
Lancaster Co 12 Dec (AG), BOL19 Dec (LE), and SR 21 Dec (SMl).   
Double-crested Cormorant: Wintering numbers at the SR cooling pond continue to 
increase; this year’s peak of 33 on 22 Dec (BW) tied the record high.  
American White Pelican: Peak tally at the SR cooling pond was 17 during 22 Dec-1 
Jan (BW, WB), declining to six on 23 Jan (WB). Northerly for the date was 
one on the Calamus-Loup CBC, Loup and Garfield Cos 22 Dec (fide DH). 
Great Blue Heron: Northerly for the date was one in Madison Co 21 Jan (WF). 
Golden Eagle: Any age class is rare in eastern Nebraska, and adults are more so. 
However, two adults were reported, one in Dixon Co 16 Dec (JTh), which 
was likely the same bird seen on the Ponca SP CBC 18 Dec, and one in Sarpy 
Co 28 Feb (AR).  
Northern Harrier: Routine reports. 
Sharp-shinned Hawk: Routine reports. 
Cooper’s Hawk: Routine reports. 
Northern Goshawk: A surprising five were documented across the state: single adults 
26 Dec in Brown Co (SMa), 9 Jan in Cheyenne Co (SMl), and 10 Feb in 
Pierce Co (SB), and single immatures 17 Jan in Cherry Co (CSe fide GW), 
and 6 Feb in Dakota Co (CS).  
Bald Eagle: Routine reports. 
Red-shouldered Hawk: This species is probably resident in extreme southeastern 
Nebraska, and so an apparent adult westerly in Adams Co 5 Feb (PD) was 
unexpected. Five others were reported in Douglas and Lancaster Co (m. ob.).  
Red-tailed Hawk (Eastern, Buteo jamaicensis borealis): Routine reports. 
Red-tailed Hawk (Krider’s, B. j. borealis): Jan-Feb reports in the southeast are less 
than annual; singles were in Dodge Co 3 Jan (SMa) and Douglas Co 7 Jan 
(CC), both photographed. 
Red-tailed Hawk (Northern, B. j. abieticola): There were about seven reports of light 
morph (typical?) B. j. abieticola in the east through the period (SMa, BFH, 
RT, JGJ), suggesting this taxon is regular in occurrence at least in eastern 
Nebraska.  
Red-tailed Hawk (Northern/Western, B. j. abieticola/calurus): Recently it has been 
proposed that B. j. abieticola has a dark morph that is indistinguishable in the 
field from dark morph western B. j. calurus; such birds can be reported to 
eBird separately. It is not yet known what proportion of such reports are 
ascribable to each taxon. There were about 19 reported in this eBird category; 
westernmost were singles at Merritt Reservoir, Cherry Co 27 Dec (SMa) and 
in Keith Co 18 Jan (SMa).  
Red-tailed Hawk (Western, B. j. calurus): eBird reports are listed as “B. j. 
calurus/alascensis”. An intermediate (rufous) morph was in Kearney Co 21 
Dec (NN, photo in eBird).  
Red-Tailed Hawk (Harlan’s, B. j. harlani): Reports from the Panhandle away from 
the North Platte River Valley are less than annual; one was in Dawes Co 29 
Jan (SMl). 
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Rough-legged Hawk: A good traveling tally was the 25+ in a 120-mile Panhandle 
loop from Mitchell to Toadstool Park and back 26 Dec (KD).  
Ferruginous Hawk: An adult was easterly in Wheeler Co 28 Dec (SMa, photo).  
Eastern Screech-Owl: Routine reports. 
Great Horned Owl: A rare winter visitor was one of the pale northern subspecies 
Bubo virginianus subarcticus in Lincoln Co 19 Jan (photo; fide JGJ). 
Snowy Owl: The 70+ reports of this popular winter visitor boiled down to only five 
individuals, singles in Clay Co 8 Dec (KC), Saunders Co in the Colon area 
25 Dec-23 Jan (PH, m. ob.), Sioux Co near Harrison 26 Dec-3 Jan (KD, m. 
ob.), Colfax Co 2-13 Jan (KHG, m.ob.), and Antelope Co 4 Jan (JP, BFH).  
Barred Owl: Routine reports. 
Long-eared Owl: Routine reports. 
Short-eared Owl: Good numbers were reported, about 19 in all from 15 locations 
statewide; best tally was the four along Shoemaker Road, Hall Co 4 Jan 
(DHa).  
Northern Saw-whet Owl: The 12 birds at nine locations statewide were more than 
usually reported; best count was three in Sowbelly Canyon, Sioux Co 6 Jan 
(SMl).  
Belted Kingfisher: Routine reports. 
Red-headed Woodpecker: Wintering numbers in the extreme southeast vary, but this 
year the CBC at Indian Cave SP had a good tally of 37 on 19 Dec (fide KHo). 
Red-bellied Woodpecker: Routine reports. 
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker: A far westerly juvenile in Kimball Co continued from fall 
as late as 12 Dec (SMl). Northerly were singles in Antelope Co 29 Jan (WF), 
Loup Co 28 Dec (SMa), and Thomas Co 28 Dec (SMa).  
Downy Woodpecker: Routine reports. 
Hairy Woodpecker: Routine reports. 
Northern Flicker: Routine reports. 
Pileated Woodpecker: Routine Reports. 
American Kestrel: Routine reports. 
Merlin: The “Taiga” subspecies Falco columbarius columbarius winters in low 
numbers is the east, and so one was quite rare westerly in Keith Co 1 Feb 
(SMl).   
Peregrine Falcon: At least one adult was seen at both the Omaha and Lincoln nest 
sites during winter (SMa, LE); these established pairs tend to be resident.  
Prairie Falcon: At least six made it as far east as the Missouri River Valley this winter 
(m. ob.), more than the usual one or two. 
Loggerhead Shrike: None were reported of this rare but annual winter visitor extreme 
southeast. 
Northern Shrike: Routine reports. 
Pinyon Jay: The only reports were of 27-28 attending a feeder in Morrill Co 1-17 Jan, 
continuing from fall (KD, m. ob.).  
Blue Jay: Routine reports. 
Black-billed Magpie: Reports from regular locations in the northern Panhandle and 
North Platte River Valley included best tallies of 14 on the Oglala NG, Sioux 
2 Jan (CS) and 17 in Morrill Co 3 Jan (JR, SBr). Unexpected were reports of 
good numbers from Cheyenne Co, five in Dalton 2 Jan (CCh, BE, SMe) and 
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eight near Lodgepole 16 Dec (JRe). There was encouraging news from the 
northeast, with good counts of up to nine in the Fordyce area, Cedar Co 17-
21 Dec (RD, CS), although only singles were reported in Madison Co 19 Dec 
and 9 Jan (WF, DH).  
American Crow: The 4200 in the State Farm Road area near Box Elder Canyon, 
Lincoln Co 27 Feb (DC) was an impressive estimate. 
Common Raven: Long-awaited, much anticipated, and finally here was the first 
documented Common Raven record in about 95 years: a single bird was 
found by Kathy DeLara near Harrison, Sioux Co 1 Jan and seen by many 
through 4 Jan (eBird.org). Recent years have seen numerous reports in 
western Nebraska but photos and/or recordings had been conspicuously 
lacking until now.  
 




Beginning with top image on previous page, 
photographs of a Common Raven near Harrison, Sioux 
Co by Kathy DeLara 1 Jan, Caleb Strand 3 Jan, and 
Paul Roisen 4 Jan (with Golden Eagle). 
 
Horned Lark: Best count was 5000 in Kimball Co 26 Jan (JV, KO).  
Black-capped Chickadee: Large numbers were counted in the Pine Ridge; 93 were 
found in Sowbelly Canyon 6 Jan (SMl) and 74 at Ponderosa WMA, Dawes 
Co 30 Dec (SMl). The count of 93 was over a two-mile track (3.5 hrs), and 
so the 39 over ¾ mile (44 min) at Zorinsky Lake, Douglas Co, 11 Jan (CS) 
might actually be comparable in terms of density. 
Mountain Chickadee: About 15 were reported, almost all in the North Platte and 
Platte river valleys and along Lodgepole Creek. Notable were a continuing 
bird as far east as North Platte, Lincoln Co through 24 Jan (m. ob.) and three 
near the Pine Ridge, in Harrison, Sioux Co 6 Feb (SMl). The latter is of 
interest as it was the only sighting in the northern Panhandle, a winter 
stronghold of Black-capped Chickadee; perhaps Mountain Chickadees avoid 
areas frequented by good numbers of Black-capped Chickadees (SMl), 
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although the winter distribution of Mountain Chickadee in Nebraska might 
be largely determined initially by river valleys as logical points of entry.  
Tufted Titmouse: Spotty of occurrence in Lancaster Co, the only report there was of 
1-3 at the observer’s feeders through the period (JGJ). 
Red-breasted Nuthatch: Large numbers were on the Pine Ridge; best count was the 
78 in Sowbelly Canyon, Sioux Co 6 Jan (SMl). A good count of 33 was made 
at WHNC 10 Jan (CS, KH). Although the species was statewide Dec-Feb, the 
best count in the east was 11, in Wayne Co 10 Dec (CS, EB); interestingly, 
the all-time high in the east is only 14, and there are six counts of 10+ 
(eBird.org). 
White-breasted Nuthatch: Since there is some movement in winter from breeding 
areas by both Nebraska subspecies, perhaps not unexpectedly several eastern 
Sitta carolinensis carolinensis were found on the Pine Ridge, where breeders 
are the mountain subspecies S. c. nelsoni. Intriguingly, some “friendly” 
interaction was noted between the subspecies and a somewhat intermediate-
appearing bird was observed (SMl). The only report of S. c. nelsoni away 
from the Pine Ridge was at LM 1 Feb (SMl). Best counts were in the east: 40 
at a Saline Co farm 14 Feb (RSc) and 38 at FF 16 Jan (CS).  
Pygmy Nuthatch: Sowbelly Canyon, Sioux Co is the Nebraska mecca for this species; 
a record 55 were there 6 Jan (SMl) while the best count at WHNC was only 
14, on 10 Jan (CS, KH).  
Brown Creeper: A record tally for winter was the 16 at FF 1 Dec (CS, KH). 
Winter Wren: Singles at Smith Falls, Cherry Co 26 Dec (SMa) and Meadville, Keya 
Paha Co 28 Dec were late for those locations. Continuing a trend of 
increasing westerly reports noted in fall, there were five well-documented for 
this winter, west to Keith Co 27 Feb (DC, m. ob.) and north to PSP 18 Jan 
(JP, BFH, EB). The increasing number of westerly reports may be simply a 
result of more observers looking for Pacific Wrens; documenting the latter 
requires a photo and a recording.  
Marsh Wren: At least one of each subspecies, eastern Cistothorus palustris plesius 
(surprisingly) and western C. p. palustris, were documented in the Rock 
Creek area, Dundy Co among the 13 Marsh Wrens there 26 Dec (SMl).  
Carolina Wren: This species is known for population declines following harsh 
winters. A quick peliminary look, borrowing an idea posted to NEBIRDS by 
Joe Gubanyi, was to count individual birds reported to eBird prior to and after 
the Great Backyard Bird Count 11-15 Feb which conveniently coincided with 
the most severe cold 15-16 Feb. The total number of individual birds reported 
1-10 Feb was 31, and for 16-28 Feb, 16 birds, suggesting a hit due to the 
severe cold 15-16 Feb. Sightings this spring and summer will be interesting.  
Golden-crowned Kinglet: One in Antelope Co 18 Jan (WF) was northerly for the 
date. 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet: Routine reports. 
Eastern Bluebird: Northwesterly for the date were 12 along Andrew Bridge Road, 
Cherry Co 27 Dec (SMa). Three in Morrill Co 20 Jan (JCn) were rare for the 
date in the Panhandle. 
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Mountain Bluebird: Forty on the Beaver Valley CBC, Boone Co 28 Dec (fide JTh) 
was a good easterly tally. 
Townsend’s Solitaire: Rare in the east, the only report was of one at Schramm SP, 
Sarpy Co 14 Dec (EW).  
Hermit Thrush: There were two westerly reports, intriguing as to subspecies. One at 
Wildcat Hills SRA, Scotts Bluff Co 22 Jan was reported as “brown backed 
rusty tailed thrush. Not auduboni. Could be faxoni or guttatus group” (SMl). 
Another at LM was reported as Catharus guttatus faxoni “confirmed to this 
sub-taxon by ‘churk’ calls” (CS). Either subspecies is likely, although it was 
late for C. g. guttatus and westerly for C. g. faxoni. Single Hermits in Knox 
Co 3 Dec (CS) and Dixon Co 18 Dec (CS) were tardy for those locations. 
American Robin: Routine reports. 
Varied Thrush: There were two reports with photos: one at a Lincoln, Lancaster yard 
13-16 Feb (KP, m. ob) and the other at Weston, Saunders Co 24-29 Dec 
(ML). 
Gray Catbird: Only the 11th all-time for Dec-Mar was one in Saunders Co 30 Dec 
(SMa). 
Brown Thrasher: A rare Jan report was of one LSWNP 13 Jan (LS, DCr). 
Northern Mockingbird: Northerly for the date was one in Madison Co 6 Jan (JTh) 
and one in Gage Co 18 Jan (TJW) was late. 
European Starling: Routine reports. 
CedarWaxwing: Routine reports. 
House Sparrow: High counts were reported in the southwest, with a record non-CBC 
count of 530 in Bushnell, Kimball Co 9 Jan (SMl), 290 in Benkelman, Dundy 
Co 19 Feb (SMl), and 200 in Dalton, Cheyenne Co 10 Jan (MW).  
American Pipit: Second-latest on record was one in Cedar Co 1 Jan (CS), eclipsed 
only by a midwinter surprise single at Lake Minatare, Scotts Bluff Co 22 Jan 
(SMl). Second-earliest on record were three in Frontier Co 27 Feb (JSS). 
Evening Grosbeak: The only reports were from Sowbelly Canyon, Sioux Co: singles 
on 6 Dec and 6 Jan (SMl). 
Gray-crowned Rosy-Finch: Reports were from three favored sites: up to 70 were 
along Henry Road, Sioux Co 2-17 Jan (m. ob.), up to 117 were along or near 
Toadstool Road, Sioux Co 6-26 Dec (ND, KD, SMl), and 3-6 were at Scotts 
Bluff NM, Scotts Bluff Co 3-5 Jan (CS, EB, LB).  
House Finch: A good tally was the 135 at Bushnell, Kimball Co 12 Dec (SMl). 
Purple Finch: The numerous Panhandle reports for fall were followed by only two 
for the winter period: one in Sowbelly Canyon, Sioux Co 6 Dec (SMl) and 
singles in a Scotts Bluff Co yard 20 and 29 Dec (KD). 
Cassin’s Finch: There were reports from two locations. As many as 17 were in 
Sowbelly Canyon, Sioux Co 5-6 Dec (EW, SMl), and 2-3 were at WHNC 14 
Dec-6 Feb (KD, SMl).  
Common Redpoll: This was a mediocre year, with 12+ birds reported at seven 
locations statewide (m. ob.).  
Red Crossbill: Although numbers across the state were not overwhelming, with best 
count a moderate 68 in Sowbelly Canyon, Sioux Co 6 Jan (SMl), surprising 
were three song types documented with recordings. Other than the expected 
Type 2, the first documentations of Type 10 for Nebraska were at opposite 
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ends of the state, one at LM 9 Jan (CS), one at WHNC 10 Jan (CS, KH), and 
five at Forest Lawn Cemetery, Douglas Co 31 Jan (SMa), and Type 4 was 
recorded in Gilbert-Baker WMA, Sioux Co 6 Feb (SMl).  
White-winged Crossbill: This was a good winter for this species. About 35 were 
reported from several locations, mostly in the east as expected, although 
westerly was one at North Platte, Lincoln Co 9 Feb (BE photo). Best counts 
were 12 in Norfolk, Madison Co 19 Dec (PT, CS, EB) and nine in Omaha, 
Douglas Co 25-28 Feb (DM).  
Pine Siskin: Record numbers were reported this winter, about 4015 in all. Best count 
was 520 at WHNC counted by video sweep 22 Jan (SMl). Fall total was 
around 1465, but the amount of overlap between the seasons was not 
determined. 
Lesser Goldfinch: Winter reports continue to increase; the three this winter added to 
the previous total of six: one was near Gering, Scotts Bluff Co 20 Dec (AK), 
1-2 at an Ogallala, Keith Co feeder 2 Jan-7 Feb (JO), and one was at a Morrill 
Co feeder 9 Jan (SMl).  
American Goldfinch: Routine reports. 
Lapland Longsour: Routine reports. 
Smith’s Longspur: Quite amazing was one photographed at Pawnee Prairie WMA, 
Pawnee Co 28 Dec (TEL); this is the latest date on record and 4th for Dec. 
There are numerous Dec-Feb records for Kansas north to the Topeka area. 
Snow Bunting: Routine reports. 
Lark Sparrow: Record late by an amazing six weeks was one photographed in 
Saunders Co 14-19 Dec (PH).  
 
 
This Lark Sparrow, Nebraska’s record latest by six weeks, was in Saunders  
Co 14-19 Dec 2020, here photographed by Paula Hoppe. 
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Chipping Sparrow: Overwintering has not been documented, but probably occurs on 
occasion; Only the 3rd and 4th documented records for Feb were of one at an 
Omaha, Douglas Co feeder photographed 5 Jan and 13 Feb (TD), and another 
at Milford, Seward Co 27 Jan-1 Feb (TJW).  
Field Sparrow: One at LSWNP 10 Jan was only about the 12th record for Jan (LS 
photo).  
Fox Sparrow: Farthest outside the expected southeastern winter range were singles 
in Lincoln Co 14 Dec (LD) and on the Ponca SP CBC 18 Dec (fide D&JP).  
American Tree Sparrow: The 3919 total for CBCs, including a high of 680 at Ames, 
Dodge Co (fide D&JP) was a good tally. 
Dark-eyed (Slate-colored) Junco: Routine reports. 
Dark-eyed (Cassiar) Junco: There were numerous reports statewide as observers 
learn to identify this form. Best counts were 42 near Gering, Scotts Bluff Co 
13 Feb (MS) and 30 near Doniphan, Hall Co 19 Dec (SM). eBird offers a 
reporting option “Slate-colored/cismontanus”, presumably for birds not 
clearly distinguishable as Junco hyemalis cismontanus; there were several 
such reports this winter. 
Dark-eyed (Oregon) Junco: The 51 at Rock Creek SRA, Dundy Co 26 Dec (SMl) 
was a good count. 
Dark-eyed (Pink-sided) Junco: Still less-than-annual in the east (six years of the last 
10), there had been only about 25 reports in the east until this winter, most 
not well-documented. This year, however, there were five with good photos 
from Hall Co eastward (m. ob., eBird.org).  
Dark-eyed (Oregon x Pink-sided) Junco: Two were photographed (eBird.org), both 
showing subdued “Pink-sided” coloration and blackish bib markings: 4 Feb 
Hall Co (CCh) and 12 Dec at WHNC (SMl).   
Dark-eyed (White-winged) Junco: Unexpectedly large numbers (“insane”, SMl) 
were wintering on the Pine Ridge as exemplified by record counts of 93 at 
Chadron Creek WMA, Dawes Co 29 Jan (SMl) and 65 in Sowbelly Canyon, 
Sioux Co 6 Jan (SMl).  
Dark-eyed (White-winged x Pink-sided) Junco: Apparently two birds identified as 
this intergrade were photographed separately at the “Pinyon Jay” feeders in 
Morrill Co 10 (CS, KH) and 17 Jan (EW); the 10 Jan photo shows reduced 
wing bars and the 17 Jan photo crisp, clean white wing bars (eBird.org). 
White-crowned Sparrow: Routine reports. 
Golden-crowned Sparrow: One was reported in Gage Co by an experienced observer 
18 Jan; confirmation awaits review by NOURC. 
Harris’s Sparrow: One in Scotts Bluff Co 22 Jan (SMl) was westerly and a rare 
Panhandle report. 
White-throated Sparrow: Northerly for mid-winter (Jan-Feb) were singles in 
Madison Co 14 Jan-18 Feb (JTh), Pierce Co 18 Feb (WF), and Wayne Co 16 
Jan (EB).  
LeConte’s Sparrow: The first documented Dec and Jan records for Nebraska were of 
one on the Branched Oak-Seward CBC, Seward Co 17 Dec (SMa), and one 
continuing in Douglas Co from 30 Nov through 5 Jan (SMa, photos).  
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Song Sparrow: Rare away from the winter range in Jan-Feb, one was at Whitney 
Lake, Dawes Co 29 Jan (SMl) and three were at Agate Fossil Beds, Sioux Co 
6 Feb (SMl).  
Lincoln’s Sparrow: Reports in Jan are rare; singles were in Cuming Co 3 Jan (WF) 
and at BOL 29 Jan (LE). 
Swamp Sparrow: Tardy for the locations were singles in Dundy Co 26 Dec (SMl) 
and at North Platte, Lincoln Co 3 Jan (CS). 
Spotted Towhee: Northerly for the date was one in Knox Co 12 Feb (DHn). 
Eastern Towhee: None were reported of this rare winter visitor extreme southeast. 
Yellow-headed Blackbird: Westerly for the dates were singles in Lincoln Co 20 Dec 
(JF) and Kimball Co 9 Jan (SMl). 
Western Meadowlark: Routine reports. 
Red-winged Blackbird: Routine reports. 
Brown-headed Cowbird: Westerly for the dates were 17 at Bushnell, Kimball Co 9 
Jan (SMl) and eight in Keith Co 1 Feb (SMl). 
Rusty Blackbird: Routine reports. 
Brewer’s Blackbird: This species is less cold-tolerant than Rusty Blackbird, thus 
surprising were as many as 75 still in Morrill Co 2-3 Jan (BE, m. ob.) and 
mid-winter reports of five in Douglas Co 10 Jan (SMa) and singles at 
Lewellen, Garden Co 14 Jan (JH) and in Scotts Bluff Co 6 Feb (SMl).  
Common Grackle: Westerly for the date were eight in Scotts Bluff Co 13 Feb (DG).  
Great-tailed Grackle: West of the expected mid-winter range were two in Bushnell, 
Kimball Co 9 Jan (SMl) and a surprising 65 in Dalton, Cheyenne Co 10 Jan 
(CS, KH). Northerly were 40+ at Ellsworth, Cherry Co 17 Jan (NL fide JED). 
Best counts of presumed wintering birds were 200 in Grand Island, Hall Co 
19 Dec (SM) and 170 in North Platte, Lincoln Co 29 Dec (LDw).  
Orange-crowned Warbler: There are now eight records for Jan-Feb in Nebraska, 
remarkably five of these this winter: singles were in Douglas Co 7 Jan (CNR), 
Sarpy Co 5 Dec-24 Jan (KV), at a second Douglas Co location 27-30 Jan 
(JCd), at yet another Douglas Co location 12 Jan-1 Feb (JWH), and in 
Lancaster Co 22 Jan-4 Feb (JGJ).  
Pine Warbler: One at Palmyra, Otoe Co 4 Dec (CNR) was about the 9th Nebraska 
record for Dec.  
Yellow-rumped Warbler: Northerly for the late Dec and Jan dates were singles in 
Dixon Co 30 Jan (JP, BFH) and Garfield Co 22 Dec (WF, JN). 
Yellow-throated Warbler: Remarkably, there are four previous records for Dec, but 
this year the first state record for Jan was of one at a Lincoln, Lancaster Co 
feeder 7-27 Jan (CSa, m. ob., photos).  
Northern Cardinal: Routine reports. 
Rose-breasted Grosbeak: Only the 2nd state record for Jan was one at a Doniphan, 
Hall Co feeder 6 Jan (DW, photo).  
